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foreword

At coldwell Banker Previews International® we are seeing tremendous energy 

for luxury real estate, both in the United States and abroad. New seller’s markets 

and buyer’s markets have emerged in several affluent strongholds, while other cities 

have begun to exhibit balanced luxury market fundamentals. Recent feedback from 

affluent consumers also indicates that there is a positive outlook on real estate. 

Previews®, now celebrating our 80th year as a leader in marketing exceptional 

homes, is proud to examine all of these dynamics in our latest Luxury Market Report. 

Affluent consumer confidence first comes into focus with our 2013 Luxury Consumer 

Survey, done in partnership with the Luxury® Institute LLC. According to this 

survey of Americans with a minimum gross annual household income of $250,000, 

the majority of respondents report that they own at least one home and express 

confidence in the value of owning real estate. The survey also reveals a significant 

cultural shift among the affluent: while location is still the most important deciding 

factor in a home purchase, 24% say that they are not limited by geography and have 

the freedom to purchase an ideal property that truly fits their lifestyle.  It appears 

more affluent consumers are basing their home purchase decisions on how they 

want to live as opposed to where their workplace is located—a reminder to us all 

that the options are virtually limitless for this increasingly mobile group! Perhaps 

this trend is playing out in Aspen, where an influx of high-net-worth individuals are 

choosing the Rocky Mountain town as a permanent residence. Their movement 

here has helped Aspen mature from a seasonal destination to a year-round cultural 

haven, an evolution we cover in more depth on Page 12. 

Elsewhere, the luxury market has gained momentum in established metropolitan 

areas such as Chicago, Washington D.C., Boston and Atlanta this year. As shown 

in our newly expanded coverage of the top 20 U.S. cities and ZIP codes, these 

cities have high numbers of active listings priced $1 million and up, suggesting that 

seller confidence has spread beyond the expected affluent hotspots of New York, 

Los Angeles and San Francisco (and their vibrant job markets). However, New York 

proves that it is still very much the luxury real estate epicenter, as the No. 1 city for 

both active luxury listings and closed sales in the $1 million and up, $5 million and 

up and $10 million and up categories. (The findings are further supported in our 

New York Spotlight on Page 14). Moving across the proverbial pond, we also look at 

what’s happening in Italy and explore the question of whether it is the time to buy on 

Page 17. 

As always, the Luxury Market Report reveals some interesting trends driving the 

high-end housing sector. Previews is honored to bring them to the attention of our 

agents and clients so they can make more informed decisions. It speaks to our long 

history of serving the world of fine real estate. 

Betty Graham, PRESIDENT  
CoLDWELL BANkER PREvIEWS INTERNATIoNAL® NRT

BudGe huskey, PRESIDENT & CHIEF ExECUTIvE oFFICER 
CoLDWELL BANkER REAL ESTATE LLC

budge Huskey                           betty graHam
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Previews ® 2013 luxury consumer survey 

“overaLL, 59% of aLL 
weaLthy consumers 

indicate that name 
recognition of a 
firm is important

when choosing a 
reaL estate agent.”

as the u.s. real estate market continues gaining strength this year,  

how  do affluent consumers view their real estate investments now  

and in the future? A survey conducted by coldwell Banker Previews 

International® and the Luxury® Institute LLC  finds that most affluent 

consumers today have confidence in the long-term stability of U.S.  

real estate. 

Growing optimism  

one-third of those surveyed indicate that they are considering the purchase 

of a residential property in the next 12 months. on average, those who are in 

the market for a residential property also expect that their home purchase 

will increase in value by about 14% in the next five years. Lower interest 

rates, location-based moves and the investment potential of real estate are 

the main motivations for consumers who plan to buy a home in the next year. 

C o n t i n u e d

15%

34%

18%

11%

22%

14%

0%- 5% 5%-10% 10%- 15% 15%- 20% 20%+ ME AN

E xPECTED MARkE T vALUE INCRE ASE IN F IvE YE ARS*

experience matters 

When selecting a real estate agent, those surveyed who are at higher 

household income levels place importance on real estate agents with luxury 

housing market credentials and access to special marketing programs. 

overall, 59% of all wealthy consumers and 61% of ultra wealthy consumers 

indicate that name recognition of a firm is important during the real estate 

agent selection process.

WEALTHY
ULTRA 

WEALTHY
59% 61%

CoNSUMERS INDICAT INg NAME RECogNIT IoN oF F IRM IS 

IMPoRTANT DURINg RE AL ESTATE AgENT SELECTIoN PRoCESS*
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Previews ® 2013 luxury consumer survey 

final outlook 

“Luxury homes are for more than successful and retired empty nesters,” says 

Milton Pedraza, CEo of the Luxury Institute. “Today’s luxury buyer is both 

dynamic and diverse, and it’s reflected in the homes and products they’re 

buying.” From the mobile movement to generational preferences, the 

Previews® 2013 Luxury Consumer Survey not only reflects changes in the 

demands of the affluent marketplace today, but confidence about the future 

direction of their real estate investments. 

The complete survey methodology and weighted variables are available at 

www.PreviewsInsideout.com/2013LCSurvey.

CoNSUMERS  

WHo SEARCH FoR 

REAL ESTATE  

oN A TABLET

CoNSUMERS WHo 

SEARCH FoR 

REAL ESTATE oN A 

SMARTPHoNE

43% 34%

CoNSUMERS SE ARCHINg FoR NE x T PRIMARY HoME*

WE ALTHY

78%  WILL PICk 
LoCATIoN F IRST 

AND THEN A 
PRoPERT Y.

22% ARE NoT L IMITED 
BY LoCATIoN AND 
WILL CHooSE A 
PRoPERT Y F IRST.

amenities…the Generation Gap  

When it comes to property amenities, a generation gap begins to emerge. 

Among younger generations, open floor plans and fully automated, wired 

homes are rising in popularity. In Miami and Los Angeles, wealthy millennials 

are snapping up residences with open spaces for entertaining and are 

primed for technology. 

“Full home automation is one amenity that is hot right now,” said Danny 

Hertzberg, a Previews® Property Specialist with Coldwell Banker 

Residential Real Estate in Miami.  “I have seen at least a 50% spike in buyers 

asking for it. They want to be able to adjust music and lighting, or control the 

temperature of their house with their iPhones or iPads.”  

The survey also finds that pools, outdoor kitchens and home gyms are 

appealing to younger consumers, while less importance is placed on tennis/

sports courts, staff quarters and separate catering kitchens. Jade Mills, a 

Previews Property Specialist with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in 

Beverly Hills, points out that amenities like tennis courts are losing their 

luster.  Many “clients will see a court and say, ‘we will take out the court and 

have beautiful grounds.” And as for pools? “It is difficult to sell a home 

without a pool.”  

In Miami, outdoor kitchens have become critical for young affluent buyers. 

“In the same way that the kitchen has now become an additional room for 

entertaining, the outdoor kitchen is the gathering point for pool parties and 

outdoor events,” said Hertzberg. 

freedom to live anywhere

While location is cited as the most important factor in choosing a luxury 

residence, a growing number of affluents are less geography-bound. 

According to the survey, one in five affluent consumers and one in four of 

ultra affluent consumers say that when searching for their next primary 

home, they are not limited by location and have the freedom to purchase an 

ideal property that truly fits their lifestyle. 

movement to mobile  

While many wealthy consumers rely on traditional real estate marketing 

sources such as print advertising and word of mouth, not surprisingly, many 

respondents increasingly rely on mobile technology for search. In fact, 43% 

of affluent consumers report that they use a tablet and 34% search on a 

smartphone when looking for a residential property. Additionally, online 

consumer reviews and social media are beginning to have influence for 

younger affluents.  

Amenities Under Age 55 Age 55+

open floor plan 38% 39%

Fully automated/wired 36% 27%

Pool 38% 16%

outdoor kitchen 28% 16%

Home gym 25% 13%

Home theatre 23% 14%

green or LEED certified 23% 11%

Wine cellar or wine room 20% 11%

Separate guest house 13% 11%

Four or more garages 15% 7%

Safe room 9% 5%

Separate catering kitchen 8% 1%

Tennis/sports court 8% -

Staff quarters 3% -

methodology: The Luxury Institute, in partnership with Coldwell Banker Previews International®, conducted research on the topic of real estate during the third quarter of 2013. This 
in-depth survey includes responses from 300 af f luent male and female consumers in the United States. Respondents were recruited and screened to only include those age 21 or older 
with a minimum annual household income of $250,000.

AMENIT Y PREFERENCES FoR WE ALTHY CoNSUMERS*
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$1,000,000+

ZIP Code City State Number of Sales

92037 La Jolla CA 368

90266 Manhattan Beach CA 355

10024 New York NY 342

92660 Newport Beach CA 340

90049 Brentwood CA 339

10011 New York NY 333

95070 Saratoga CA 331

92651 Laguna Beach CA 319

10023 New York NY 318

90272 Pacific Palisades CA 300

10013 New York NY 292

90210 Beverly Hills CA 292

94025 Menlo Park CA 292

10022 New York NY 283

10021 New York NY 277

95014 Cupertino CA 269

33139 Miami Beach FL 267

10019 New York NY 250

94024 Los Altos CA 249

06880 Westport CT 248

$5,000,000+

ZIP Code City State Number of Sales

90210 Beverly Hills CA 80

10013 New York NY 45

81611 Aspen Co 44

33139 Miami Beach FL 42

10023 New York NY 42

10021 New York NY 39

93108
Montecito /  
Santa Barbara

CA 38

10011 New York NY 38

90049 Brentwood CA 35

90265 Malibu CA 34

10065 New York NY 34

10014 New York NY 34

90272 Pacific Palisades CA 33

92657 Newport Coast CA 31

10019 New York NY 30

92651 Laguna Beach CA 28

34102 Naples FL 28

33480 Palm Beach FL 28

10024 New York NY 28

06830 greenwich CT 28

$10,000,000+

ZIP Code City State Number of Sales

90210 Beverly Hills CA 18

10023 New York NY 17

10021 New York NY 16

81611 Aspen Co 16

90077 Bel Air CA 12

33139 Miami Beach FL 11

10014 New York NY 10

10028 New York NY 10

90265 Malibu CA 10

90049 Brentwood CA 8

10022 New York NY 7

34102 Naples FL 7

92651 Laguna Beach CA 7

93108
Montecito / Santa 
Barbara

CA 7

10013 New York NY 6

10065 New York NY 6

33480 Palm Beach FL 6

94027 Atherton CA 6

33140 Miami Beach FL 5

90272 Pacific Palisades CA 5

coldwell Banker Previews International® presents a newly
expanded list of America’s top cities and ZIP codes for luxury 
home listings and sales in three distinct price points: 
$1,000,000+, $5,000,000+ and $10,000,000+.

u.s. zIP codes with the highest number of luxury  
home sales*

tHe Previews ® toP 20 rePort  

*June 2012 - June 2013
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$1,000,000+

ZIP Code City State Number of Listings

81611 Aspen Co 304

06880 Westport CT 244

90265 Malibu CA 227

92037 La Jolla CA 223

33139 Miami Beach FL 222

10022 New York NY 219

85253 Paradise valley AZ 208

06831 greenwich CT 201

92651 Laguna Beach CA 195

34102 Naples FL 186

06830 greenwich CT 182

10021 New York NY 160

10065 New York NY 158

60611 Chicago IL 157

10019 New York NY 154

10011 New York NY 148

90210 Beverly Hills CA 144

60614 Chicago IL 140

10023 New York NY 139

33480 Palm Beach FL 134

$5,000,000+

ZIP Code City State Number of Listings

81611 Aspen Co 143

90265 Malibu CA 97

06831 greenwich CT 74

33139 Miami Beach FL 71

90210 Beverly Hills CA 68

10065 New York NY 67

10021 New York NY 65

10013 New York NY 61

10011 New York NY 54

10023 New York NY 54

10022 New York NY 52

10019 New York NY 50

34102 Naples FL 49

06830 greenwich CT 48

92037 La Jolla CA 47

92651 Laguna Beach CA 44

93108 Montecito CA 40

10024 New York NY 38

10014 New York NY 33

10028 New York NY 32

$10,000,000+

ZIP Code City State Number of Listings

81611 Aspen Co 56

90265 Malibu CA 43

10065 New York NY 37

90210 Beverly Hills CA 29

10021 New York NY 26

10023 New York NY 26

33139 Miami Beach FL 25

10019 New York NY 24

06831 greenwich CT 23

10013 New York NY 23

10022 New York NY 20

10011 New York NY 19

10028 New York NY 19

92651 Laguna Beach CA 19

93108
Montecito /  
Santa Barbara

CA 19

92037 La Jolla CA 17

10024 New York NY 16

10003 New York NY 15

10075 New York NY 15

33480 Palm Beach FL 15

Top U.S. ZIP codes with the most luxury home listings and sales 
in three distinct price points: $1,000,000+, $5,000,000+ and 
$10,000,000+.

u.s. zIP codes with the highest number of luxury  
home listings*

tHe Previews ® toP 20 rePort  

*June 2012 - June 2013
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$1,000,000+

City State Number of Sales

New York NY 4,557

Los Angeles CA 1,608

San Francisco CA 1,588

Chicago IL 767

Brooklyn NY 732

Naples FL 695

Washington DC 664

Houston Tx 655

San Jose CA 635

San Diego CA 575

Newport Beach CA 574

Boston MA 549

Atlanta gA 534

Honolulu HI 519

Dallas Tx 518

Miami Beach FL 508

Palo Alto CA 470

Scottsdale AZ 457

Park City UT 404

Los Altos CA 382

$10,000,000+

City State Number of Sales

New York NY 95

Los Angeles CA 23

Beverly Hills CA 20

Aspen Co 16

Miami Beach FL 14

greenwich CT 10

Malibu CA 9

San Francisco CA 8

Atherton CA 7

Montecito CA 6

Laguna Beach CA 5

Naples FL 5

Santa Barbara CA 5

Coral gables FL 4

Wellington FL 4

Boston MA 3

glenbrook Nv 3

key Biscayne FL 3

Newport Beach CA 3

Newport Coast CA 3

$5,000,000+

City State Number of Sales

New York NY 422

Los Angeles CA 82

Beverly Hills CA 78

Miami Beach FL 72

greenwich CT 59

San Francisco CA 49

Aspen Co 44

Malibu CA 40

Naples FL 31

Montecito CA 30

Pacific Palisades CA 29

Atherton CA 22

Newport Coast CA 22

Boca Raton FL 21

Laguna Beach CA 19

Park City UT 19

Newport Beach CA 18

Palm Beach FL 18

Rancho Santa Fe CA 16

Santa Barbara CA 15

Top U.S. cities with the most luxury home listings and sales  
in three distinct price points: $1,000,000+, $5,000,000+ and 
$10,000,000+. 

u.s. cities with the highest number of luxury  
home sales* 

tHe Previews ® toP 20 rePort  

*June 2012 - June 2013
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$5,000,000+

City State Number of Listings

New York NY 749

Aspen Co 143

greenwich CT 122

Los Angeles CA 118

Malibu CA 97

Beverly Hills CA 78

Naples FL 73

Miami Beach FL 71

San Francisco CA 49

La Jolla CA 47

Laguna Beach CA 44

Montecito CA 40

Palm Beach FL 32

Atherton CA 31

Pacific Palisades CA 29

Chicago IL 28

Newport Coast CA 28

Brooklyn NY 22

Boca Raton FL 21

Park City UT 19

$1,000,000+

City State Number of Listings

New York NY 2,530

Miami FL 1,951

Los Angeles CA 934

Scottsdale AZ 754

Naples FL 728

Chicago IL 685

Atlanta gA 612

Brooklyn NY 532

Houston Tx 506

Park City UT 479

Dallas Tx 434

Austin Tx 432

San Diego CA 420

greenwich CT 383

Santa Barbara CA 366

Honolulu HI 343

Aspen Co 304

Newport Beach CA 285

Seattle WA 262

Washington DC 251

$10,000,000+

City State Number of Listings

New York NY 308

Miami FL 101

Miami Beach FL 63

Aspen Co 56

Malibu CA 43

greenwich CT 34

Los Angeles CA 34 

Beverly Hills CA 29

Santa Barbara CA 29

Palm Beach FL 25

Laguna Beach CA 23

Montecito CA 20

La Jolla CA 17

Naples FL 15

Newport Beach CA 14

Indian Creek village FL 13

vail Co 13

Newport Coast CA 12

Coral gables FL 11

Wellington FL 11

Top U.S. cities with the most luxury home listings and sales  
in three distinct price points: $1,000,000+, $5,000,000+ and 
$10,000,000+. 

u.s. cities with the highest number of luxury  
home listings* 

tHe Previews ® toP 20 rePort  

*June 2012 - June 2013
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domestic 
spotLight: 
asPen

PatrIck velInG  
INDUSTRY ANALYST & CoNSULTANT   
REAL DATA STRATEgIES INC.
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domestic sPotligHt: asPen

“residents choose 
aspen for its mix of 

cuLture and open 
attitude about the 

arts and sciences.”

for decades, asPen has Been known as a seasonal 

destInatIon, beckoning visitors with its signature slopes, five-star 

restaurants and posh resorts. However, the Rocky Mountain town has 

recently grown into a year-round home for affluent buyers seeking its unique 

lifestyle.

“The skiing and outdoor activities are tremendous, but do not set Aspen 

apart from other Colorado resort towns. Residents choose Aspen for its mix 

of culture and an open attitude toward learning about the arts and sciences,” 

says Carrie Wells, an associate broker with Coldwell Banker Mason Morse.

The genesis of Aspen as a cultural and creative hub began in 1945, when 

Chicago businessman Walter Paepcke first visited the town and was inspired 

by its strikingly beautiful scenery. Later, Paepcke went on to establish the 

Aspen Institute—known for attracting the world’s greatest minds each 

summer during the annual Aspen Ideas Festival. 

Thanks to this consistent influx of creative thinkers and high-net-worth 

individuals, the Aspen real estate market has also matured.  In fact, the city of 

Aspen ranked No. 4 in the U.S. for closed units over $10 million from June 

2012 to June 2013. 

In the most upscale regions of Aspen, the marketplace has seen significant 

sales activity in the past nine quarters. In the second quarter of this year, 

buyers spending $5 million or more were able to negotiate sellers down from 

their final listing prices by 13.8%. But the average sale price during the same 

period was actually below that of a year earlier by about $1.4 million. 

Statistically however, that suggests a change in the mix of available inventory 

and not any significant downward pressure on values.

Location options within Aspen come down to in-town living, with easy 

walking access to shops and restaurants and excellent public transportation 

options, or out-of-town homes, which provide more open space and privacy.

“The choice is really about lifestyle,” says Wells. “For example, an in-town 

penthouse with 3,350-square-feet and big views recently sold for $8.4 

million. I have another property in-town listed now for $8.495 million. But 

both are in the heart of the commercial core. It’s easy to spend $10 million or 

more for a larger home with land out of town, which is where many year-

round families prefer to live.”  

going two miles outside of the city, she says, will typically get you acreage or 

river frontage. The communities of Red Mountain, Castle Creek valley and 

Maroon Creek valley all come with trees, views and plenty of privacy.

Affluent buyers in these areas tend to gravitate towards what Wells calls 

“mountain modern” architecture—“often larger homes that have very clean 

lines with warmer finishes and an emphasis on texture.” However, Wells has 

recently seen demand for “comfort” spaces and the “Hamptons” style, 

featuring reclaimed wood and breezier home designs. Homes in the classic 

victorian style—which Wells credits for much of the town’s historical 

charm—are still very popular as well. “Aspen property values are driven by a 

recognition of the town’s mining history and a concerted effort on the part of 

city leaders to maintain and conserve the significant architecture of its older 

homes,” said Wells.  

Despite its elevated real estate, Aspen still retains much of its historic 

character and cultural depth. Concludes Wells: “People come here from  

all over the world to escape, and they end up staying for the quality of  

the lifestyle.” 

closed 
sales
volume

averaGe  
sale PrIce

2011 // Q2

$9,073,672

17

2011 // Q3

$7,238,750

10

2011/Q4

$8,924,364

11

2012 // Q1

$7,053,783

9

2012 // Q2

$11,019,231

13

2012 // Q3

$9,836,750

12

2012 // Q4

$8,919,000

20

2013 // Q1

$8,660,000

 5

2013 // Q2

$9,6,26,875  

12

A S P E N  Q UA R T E R LY  C Lo S E D  S A L E S  v o LU M E  A N D  
Av E R Ag E  S A L E  P R I C E  AT  $ 5  M I L L I o N +*

*Source: Real Data Strategies
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domestic 
spotLight: 
new york

PatrIck velInG  
INDUSTRY ANALYST & CoNSULTANT   
REAL DATA STRATEgIES INC.
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the manhattan marketPlace contInues to Be BullIsh, according to a 

study of closed property transactions reported by the Real Estate Board of New 

York (REBNY). The findings reveal robust sales activity, price increases and a shift in 

the balance of market power to sellers. 

“Manhattan luxury real estate represents one of the most complex markets, yet has 

historically proven resilient when compared to many other high-end cities around  

the country,” says Budge Huskey, president and chief executive officer of Coldwell 

Banker Real Estate LLC. “Beyond the stories of limited inventory we have been 

hearing for much of the past year, there are other factors coming into play in 

Manhattan, including the impact of international buyers who still consider Manhattan 

a great value in relation to other global destinations.”

Power shifts to sellers 

In a comprehensive review of a nine-quarter sales history of thousands of closed 

transaction records available via StreetEasy.com, the numbers of sales in each 

quarter have remained consistent with seasonal expectations, as prices have 

continued their recent climb. However, buyers are finding sellers less motivated to 

negotiate from their final list price. 

When it comes to prices, the Manhattan market again reveals a strengthening 

position for sellers. In the calendar quarter ending June 30, 2013, Manhattan sellers 

of all properties priced at $1 million or higher commanded an incredible 96.24% of 

the listing price at the time the offer was accepted. This compares to 94.35% during 

the same quarter of 2012, and only 93.76% in the same quarter two years earlier. 

For buyers, the economic reality of these simple statistics is highlighted in this 

example: a $2.5 million “entry level” luxury condo purchased two years ago would 

cost $52,000 more in the second quarter of 2013 as a result of this loss in 

negotiating power.

As the power pendulum has swung yet again, affluent sellers who want to bring their 

residential properties to market in the coming months may find more favorable 

conditions than in years past. 

“affLuent seLLers 
who want to 

bring their 
residentiaL 

properties to 
market in the 

coming months 
may find more 

favorabLe 
conditions than 

in years past.”

2011 // Q2
93.8%

2011 // Q3
94.3%

96.5%

95.5%

94.5%

93.5%

2011 // Q4
93.8%

2012 // Q1
93.6%

2012 // Q2
94.4%

2012 // Q3
94.9%

2012 // Q4
95.2%

2013 // Q1
95.9%

2013 // Q2
96.2%

S A L E -To - L I S T  P R I C E  R AT I o  B Y  Q UA R T E R  F o R  $1  M I L L I o N +  C Lo S E D  S A L E S *

C o n t i n u e d

domestic sPotligHt: new york

*Source: Real Data Strategies
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closer look: manhattan’s most expensive zIP code  

Set on the tony Upper East Side, 10065 boasts the greatest number of 

available homes priced at $10 million or more and was named America’s 

most expensive ZIP code by Forbes. The “old New York” enclave is a bastion 

of luxury, bordering the southern end of Central Park just to the west and 

across Fifth Avenue, while East River and FDR Drive define its eastern 

boundary. Along its tree-lined streets, historic multi-million dollar townhomes 

blend with the city’s finest boutiques, restaurants, medical and professional 

services, and educational opportunities at Rockefeller University, in a nod to 

its pedigree.

“The Upper East Side has, for centuries, been a destination for the most 

affluent and influential people in the world,” says Neil J. Binder, Founder 

Coldwell Banker Bellmarc group. “Having an address here is the ultimate 

symbol of affluence and success. It commands an absolute premium, as 

seen by the sheer number of ultra luxury homes for sale.” 

A look at the 2010 census data further illuminates the air of prestige 

surrounding 10065. Approximately 32,270 residents lived within its borders, 

occupying 18,544 households. The 1,242 businesses located in this ZIP 

code pay their workers almost $1.5 billion in annual payroll. The median age 

of residents is 40.4 years old. 

 

marketplace Prospects 

Since Manhattan is home to some of the country’s most prestigious real 

estate, the housing market tends to be less sensitive to the economic 

variables that drive most American real estate submarkets. Buyers are 

typically less dependent on mortgages and, therefore, less impacted by 

increases in rates, which we have recently seen. The most significant factor 

that could impact the short-term trajectory of Manhattan sales activity and 

prices will be the number of homes coming onto the market. Recent 

inventory shortages appear to have eased somewhat, so the short-term 

prospect for values is likely to be slightly below the appreciation rate we have 

seen in the past few quarters. of course, the attitudes and economic 

confidence of Manhattan sellers will ultimately determine inventory levels. 

There are no signs that sellers in large numbers plan to leave. But then, why 

would they?

10065 37

10021 26

10023 26

10019 24

10013 23

10022 20

10028 19

10011 19

10024 16

10075 15

10003 15

10128 14

10014 13

10012 10

10007 6

ZIP CoDE actIve lIstInGs

$10  M I L L I o N +  AC T I v E  L I S T I N g S  B Y  
M A N H AT TA N  Z I P  C o D E  o N  A U g U S T  24 ,  2 013 *

Q UA R T E R LY  C Lo S E D  S A L E S  v o LU M E  A N D  
Av E R Ag E  S A L E  P R I C E  AT  $1  M I L L I o N +*

2011 // Q2

$2,518,888

1,125

2011 // Q3

$2,479,138

1,217

2011/Q4

$2,589,004

910

2012 // Q1

$2,727,692

1,049

2012 // Q2

$2,720,410

1,192

2012 // Q3

$2,396,212

1,267

2012 // Q4

$2,625,660

1,220

2013 // Q1

$2,565,582

 929

2013 // Q2

$2,686,568  

1,141

closed 
sales
volume

averaGe  
sale PrIce

domestic sPotligHt: new york

*Source: Real Data Strategies
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internationaL 
spotLight: 
Italy

alyson PItarre 
CoNTRIBUToR
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international sPotligHt: Italy

“where eLse in the 
worLd can you 

find art, history, 
food, wine and the 

promise of la vita 
bella in one pLace?” 

home PrIces In Italy have decreased by 3% year over year, but the 

contraction has slowed compared to the first half of 2013, according to a real 

estate study by Immobiliare.it. Lower prices, combined with what appears 

to be the start of a gradual price correction, have created a window of 

opportunity for affluent international buyers. 

“This is a wonderful moment to buy in Italy before prices start rising again,” 

says Roberto gigio, president of Coldwell Banker Immobiliare Italy. “Demand 

for Italian luxury homes is moving upwards. Those from Russia, germany, 

France and England continue to recognize not just the beauty of the Italian 

lifestyle, but the opportunity for real estate investment. For many, it’s a long-

term dream to own property in Italy.”

The country’s allure as a luxury real estate destination has endured despite 

recent political uncertainty, both in Italy and worldwide. After all, where else 

in the world can you find art, history, food, wine and the promise of la vita 

bella in one place? 

Prices have contracted less in large business-centric capital cities such as 

Rome and Milan, compared to those in smaller capital cities like Perugia and 

Florence. gigio says demand is generally concentrated around “apartments 

with splendid views in urban centers—or agricultural estates in Tuscany 

and Umbria.” International buyers especially tend to gravitate towards 

established areas.

“Clients still tend to be cautious toward properties with a so-called 

prestigious ‘potential’ purchase,” says gigio. “Penthouses in new tower 

blocks in big cities, new construction in exclusive areas in Italian cities, 

or renovations of noble houses in destinations are less popular among 

international élites.” 

Luxury homes in Italy are generally worth $1 million USD and up, he notes. 

“However, the definition of true ‘luxury’ can significantly vary across Italy, 

depending on additional factors other than the value of luxury homes, such 

as location, distinctive features and overall appearance—all of which must 

be unique and impressive, conveying the idea of an exclusive ‘art of living,’” 

he adds.

Potential buyers from different European countries typically flock to different 

regions. For instance, german buyers are traditionally more interested in 

destinations within an “easy reach” (essentially the Adriatic coast and the 

lakes in the north), but have now extended their outlook and moved towards 

Tuscany and Apulia. French clients concentrate in the area between Liguria, 

Tuscany and Rome. Russians, who seemed in the past not to have any 

interest outside of Sardinia, are gradually showing an interest in Rome, 

Tuscany and the Amalfi Coast. British clients, who have by now created 

a true English community in Chianti, have considerably increased their 

demand for luxury homes in Italy; most of them still prefer the Tuscan hills, 

though some of them have also moved to venice and Rome. And lastly, the 

Conero and Salento regions are the new areas gradually becoming popular 

among homebuyers.

RoME

AMALFI 
CoAST

vENICE

TUSCANY

LIgURIA

FR ANCE

ENgL AND

RUSSIA

gERMANY

APULIA
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previews® by  
the numBers
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Previews ® by tHe numBers

*Data based on closed and recorded transaction sides of homes sold for $1 mill ion or more as reported by the U.S. Coldwell Banker franchise system for the calendar year 2012. USD$  
**List price (f inal sales price is confidential).

coLdweLL 
banker previews 

internationaL®  
is an industry 
Leader in the 

marketing and 
saLes of Luxury 
reaL estate. our 

80-year Legacy 
of exceLLence 

continues in 2013 
demonstrated by 
these signif icant 

saLes across  
the u.s.

Significant Sales 

City State Price Represented by

Beverly Hills CA $53,000,000** Stacy gottula and Joyce Rey

Aspen Co $41,000,000 Brian Hazen

Malibu CA $41,000,000 Christopher Cortazzo 
and Jan Horn

Beverly Hills CA $31,000,000** Bobby Syed

Miami Beach FL $30,000,000 Jill Eber and Jill Hertzberg

Woody Creek Co $27,000,000 Chris Souki

Beverly Hills CA $24,000,000 Connie Blankenship 
and Michelle oliver

Beverly Hills CA $23,000,000 Linda May

Westport CT $19,000,000 Darlene Letersky

Pacific Palisades CA $17,500,000 ginger glass

golden Beach FL $17,250,000 Jill Eber and Jill Hertzberg

Newport Beach CA $16,500,000 georgina Jacobson 
and Tim Smith

Winnetka IL $12,250,000 Julie Deutsch 
and Maureen Mohling

kalua HI $12,000,000 Anne oliver

our achievements include:

• coldwell Banker agents participated in more than 16,400 transaction sides     

 of homes priced at $1 million or more in 2012.

• on average, Coldwell Banker handles $86.1 million in luxury home sales  

 every day.*

• The average sale price for a Coldwell Banker home is $1.93 million.

• 155 Agents & Teams listed among “The Thousand.” 
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disclaimers

© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  All Rights Reserved.  Coldwell Banker Real 

Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal 

opportunity Act.  Each office is Independently owned and operated. Coldwell Banker, 

the Coldwell Banker logo, Coldwell Banker Previews International and the Coldwell 

Banker Previews International logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell 

Banker Real Estate LLC in the United States and by Coldwell Banker LLC in Canada.  

Each sales representative and broker is responsible for complying with any consumer 

disclosure laws or regulations.  In Canada, any use of the term “sales associate” or 

“agent” herein shall be replaced with the term “sales representative.”

Manhattan area data has been gathered from StreetEasy.com, an online consumer and 

private industry portal that reports closed real estate transactions from the Real Estate 

Board of New York (REBNY), as well as other reporting brokerage resources. Not all 

Manhattan area real estate brokerage firms report their closed sales or available 

property listings to any cooperative resource, including StreetEasy.com and / or 

REBNY. All other data has been gathered from the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) 

databases known or believed to be the primary real estate broker cooperative 

resources for each market referenced in the report. All closed sales activity reported is 

for the annual period July 1, 2012, through June 30, 2013. Closed sales reported to the 

MLSs significantly later than this analysis period will not be included. All active and 

pending status listing records were downloaded and processed to the same standards, 

and on various dates, during the months of July and August, 2013. Property-specific 

listing and sales records were standardized to USPS address city and ZIP Code, 

inaccurate list and sale prices were corrected when necessary, and all duplicate 

records were manually excluded. As a result, statistics available via the source data 

providers may not correlate to this analysis. While all results are believed to be highly 

accurate, MLS systems do not report all real estate activity in their primary 

marketplace, and there may have been property transfers not included in this analysis. 

Copyright © 2013, Real Data Strategies Inc. All rights reserved. Licensed for the 

exclusive use of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.


